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THE PARTHENON
Marehall Univereity

Huntington, W.Va. 2~701

Wednesday, March 18, 1983

Search for dean
of college ~own ,
to 3 applicants;.

BOR
Plans for study
of 9ooperative
training shown

By Marc Tiaaenbaµm The search committee for a new dean
of the Marshall University Community College has narrowed the fieid of
148 candidate. to three and will inter, view thoae final applicant.a this week,
according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart,
search committee chairman.
The three interviews, the first of
which took place Monday, fulfill the
duties of the search committee, Stewart
said.
"It was our responsibility to ~ame
three candidates to the higher administration ~ to the provost specifically," he
said.
- "It is up to the provost (Dr. Olen E.
Jones) and the president (Dr. Robert B.
Hayea) to name the new dean," Stewart said.Stewart said the committee members ,
will not have any input as to whc,n the
dean will be named. Funding freezes
may a,ffect when it will be possi~le-for
Hayes and Jones · to name the new

Vol. 83, No. 81

By Lorie Wyant

The West Virginia Board of Regents
revealed plans to conduct a study of the
poasible future need f9r cooperative
teacher-training programs between
state colleges and universitiee and
state industries in a resolution at its
' meeting March 8.
The programs would make it poseible to meet future demand for math,
Gotcha by the tow!
science, and special education teachers
for the state's public school system. A
plan by-the State Department of EduThia Ma'8hall parking guard made aure • car that loet Ila welcome wu
cation to upgrade the public school syetowed Tunday morning from partdng area F.
tem will call for an increase of classea
in theae fields, according to Dr. Ronald
Childre11, chairman of the BOR'•
Teacher Education Advieory
Committee.
''This increase in courses-will cauae a
shortage of teachers in fields where
thateverythingwo~d
school systems are already having dif•
be m order by July 1, but the freeze 1s _
.
ficulty filling teaching poeitione,"
still in effect. I am hopeful of getting it
Childress said.
lif'
u:d. for the filling o_f badly needed .
The BOR staff plans to study the
pos1tions," Stewart said.
future requirements for manpower eduHayes said deadlines are not as
•
important as finding the right person. By Grover Tadlock
not of legal drinking age will be res- cated at the post-eecondary level and in
"July 1 is the d~te set but we don't
tricted from alcoholic beverages when conjunction with the State Board of
Education, manpower educated at the
really use deadlinee in filling a pos\tion
Residence hall policies.dealing with the law is officially passed.
secondary level.
such as this. We are juat'looking to find drinking will be affected if a change in
The housing office wil.l provide a list
the best possiblecandidatefortheposi- the law concerning legal drinking age
tiop - when ~e come into agreement on occurs, according to Ray Welty~ aseist- to all the resident advisers consisting
of the names ofresidenta who are not of
that person we will have our dean," ant director ofhouaing.
·
leg~ drinking age, Welty-said.
Hayes said.
_ Recently paised legisfation raises
"This list is to aid head reeident.s and
The search committee has been look- ·the drinking age from ·18 to 19 for ining to fill -the position since December. state students, but raiaee it to 21 for resident advisors in finding out who is
The new dean will fill the post vacated those coming in from out of state who· of legal drinking age and who is not,"
he said.
by Dr. Paul D. Hinee last aemester.
are not university student.a.
Hines resigned after six years at the
Welty said ~ause he has not seen
The bill has yet to be signed by Gov.
college to become president of Allen John D. Rockefeller'IV.
the actual law, he thinks it is too soon
From the Aa110Ciated Preu
County Community College in
Welty said although no changes ·in to make any changee in the" drinking
Kansas.
·
policy have been made yet, residents policy.
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. Wake Foreat buketball coach
Carl Tacy eaid at a pres•
conference Tu•day he has no
plans to leave the achool to take
the head coaching poaition now
open at Manhall.
·
·Reports have circulated since
the Atlantic Coaat Conference
By U1ar Simpeon
spring would allow the echool to pus collection costs onto
tournament in Atlanta last week
the bonower, Miller said.
that Tacy wouid aoon leave Wake
Some state achools could be losing big money collecting
During a recent ·trip to Charleston, Miller said he disForest for the job at Manhall,
defaulted student loans, according Ed W. Miller, director of - cuaaed the bill with aeveral legislators.
where he coached during the
financial aid.
"I explained to them eome fact.a ·about financial aid,"
1971-72 aeaeon.
Miller said. "l thin~ it is extremely important to do ~at. I
Tacy·, whoae team plays
Although Marshall does not fall into this category didn't .receive any negative feedback from the people I
Thureday in the · National becauae of its relatively low default rate (eight percent) contacted."
Invitational Tournament at
Mill-,r aaid, institutions with larger rate& may loee signifi:
· Murray State, opened the preu
cant amounts of money during the collection procedure.
Miller said one of the fact.a discuued was that student
conference with a p~epared
Miller said the current syetem of gathering delinquent loans are revolving eo each loan loat or sliced by a collection
statement and then declined to
108118 puts the burden of collection coat on the schools.
agency reduces the ·tota1 amo~nt for the students during the
anewer further queetion• about
next lending period.
reports that he might reaign.
"The law r:equin!s that we go through the collection pro"I have no plane to reeign my
ceu," he said. "The judgment and interpretation of the
"Consumer advocates don't want to pass the cost.a on but
position
as head coach at Wake
regulations states that we cannot pase collection cost.a onto if we don't other students loae," Miller said. "If we d~n't
Foreet," Tacy said. "I am the
the borro'!Ver."
ultimatety we will run out of-dollars."
'
coach and all my enel'Jriee are
directed to preparing the team for
He said it was important to note that he was not advocatIf a defaulted loan reaches the stage where it is tumed
the NIT and getting new playera
ing
collection
agencies.
over to a collection agency, the school may forfeit as much
to Wake for next year."
••But, I think we should be able to pase on a reasonable
as one-third of the collected loan aa feee, Miller said.
A bill proposed in the West Virginia Legislature this collection cost to-tlie borrower," he said. ,

de,~r~~:.~t~!i,e

o·. ·r' In· kl n~g .b 111 :to aff ec·t
res Iden Ce hall pollcles-

Tacy denies
he's leavlng
Wake Forest

Mi.lier says ,MU has low default rate .

Defaulted loans costing schools ,$$$

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - · ---·- -
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"I Am Whatever-l~BelleveMyself _To .Be"

Cultural events. hJghlight. Bl'a ck Awareness Week·~
By Faye DeHart

·"I Am Whatever I Believe MyaelfTo
Be" is this year's theme. for Black
Awarenesa Week celebrated at Marshall University Ma,rch 20-26, accordin1i-to DeWayne Lyles, coo¢nator of
the Minority Student's Program. ·
'

The Minority ,$tudent's Program
: lil)Onson 'seminari · and activities on
campua in an effort to help black students m~e the niost of their college

education, Lyles said_''We try to raise the level of awareness of.black culture, black history and
black lifestyle," he said.
Stereotypical opinions may re.strict
· growth in attitudes and achievement&
when too much emphasis is placed on
set patterns of behavior, Lyles said.
"We need to know where we came
from, where we are now and in what
direction we're headed to be able to
appreciate our present level of penonal

"Cooley High," -amovie, show times
development," Lyles said.
Following is a B;Chedule of eventa for are 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. March 23,
Science Building Auditorium.
the week:
- Marva N. ' Collins, guest speaker, 8
Gospel Jubilee, ·3 p.m. March 20, 16th p.m. March 24, MSC W. Don Morris
Str,i,!et Baptist 'Church.
Room.
Family Feud, 7 p.m. March 21, MemFashion and Variety Show, 7:30 p.m.
orial Student Center W. Don Morris March 25, MSC W. Don Morris Room.
_Room.
· Greek Show, 7 p.m. March 26, MSC
Jazz Trio, 7:30 p.m. March 22, MSC W. Don Morris Room. .
Disco Dance, 10 p.m. March 26,
W. Don Morris Room. ·
Soul Food.Fest, 3:45-6:30 p.m. March American Car Foundation Induatry,
admi88ion $2.
22, .Twin Towen Cafeteria.

AICohol abuse blamed for campus problems
By Wei-•hinl' Vang
\

Eighty-five to 90 'percent of all college students drink alcoholic bever. ages, and alcohol abuse is the number
one drug problem on American college
campuses, Hal S. Jeter, president of
Boost Alcohol Coil8ciouanees Concern,inlf, the Health of UJrivenity Students
(BACCHUS), said.
_
"Fourty-five percent of all ·disciplinary problems· on campu are alco);lol

related, and 95 percent of hazing prac- turn to alcohol to seek relief from high
itices are directly related to alcohol," stre88 situations, such aa high competi- tion for academic achievement and
Jeter said.
·
According to a·'rune magazine report acceptance to profe88ional schools.
Another reason for alcohol problems
in 1980, Jeter said alcohol abuse. waa
the one ofthe moetfrequent reasons for on colleges is that campuses present a
atudenf'viQlence, -and it caused about climate for, acceptance of alcohol.
" Alcohol haa been made to be the
S60 billion in., damages at American
.colleges. .
·
main focus on social events on camJeter said four specific_areaa serve to pua," Jeter said. The ihird reason for ·
create alcohol problems in the Ameri- the problem is that alcohol baa
· can college system. First studen~ may . remained an inexpensive method of ·

relaxation despite inflationary economic times, he said. And, finally, the
traditional college age group, 18 to 22,
ia a tjme of personality change, he said.
''Student& coming from late adoles•
cence to early adulthood need some
ways of substituting n ~ and belongings, and they need , to know how to
relate to othen," Jeter said. "A meaningfulrelationship needs to be formed,
and alcohol is used in a way to form
these n~s."
I H1• I llfl M lil!IR

LADIES LOCKUP

l1udent Dlwlelon .

8-10
Ladies drinks for a "Darla" at

Spanky's
Gentlemen after 10
Across from Cemelot theatre

FAEE _
tlc:ketl IVllllble.TODAY, March 16, for full-time ,tudent• with an 1.0.
and Activity Card. Pick them up at
at 1W23 Memorial Student Center.
Part-time ,tudents, faculty/staff may p'u rchue tickets at HALF-PRICE, $5 &
$4. Tickets available 1W23, MSC on Friday, March 18.

'to 1.m.

:-M liOiWK·l lllfK~JW)IIN!·W~-0~'-tW<~
- .B\'AllflMIIRlfflfUll-illlll!Md

Supervise 150 People and a ·
Multi-~illion Dollar _O peration.
And do it well. If you're an ambitious, hard-working college graduate
who's looking for a·challenging career, perhaps training to become a
Manager at a Hills Department Store is your kind of career chalJenge.
Ifs a big responsibility. But you'll be ready 'f or it. Because we offer one of
the most thorough training progra£11S in the industry. Hills training and
our extensive Career Ad\.'._ancement Program have seen a number of
our Assistant Managers become General Managers of an entire store in
less time than with most other major retailer's. And it can
work that way for you~
I
Your job will involve long hours and -relocation, ·but it can be a rewarding
career as you grow with Hills.
To learn.more about the outstanding opportunities Hills can offer, why
not talk to one of our Personnel Representatives.
Just bring your resume to the placement office so we'll be
certain to see you wt,en we're on your campus.

We'll be there on March 21 ,~1-9_8_3·_____
Contact your placement office for details.
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We applaud the College of Liberal Arts for its
proposal to require students to ·demonstra~
writing competency before they can graduate.
Although Dr. Alan B. Gould, dean of the college, says the requirement is still in the planning stages, we urge its passage as a first step·
by the university to ~prove the quality of
future graduates.
The idea of instituting a writing requirement
in the College of Liberal Arts was originated by
an ad-hoc faculty committee created two years
ago to evaluate the physical and -curricular ·
organization of the college.
The committee is considering several options
to ensure that graduates can write competently,
according to Gould. The current proposal would
require students of junior status to submit, to a
department monitor, two or three papers they
completed in coursework'. The papers would
then be reviewed by department members and
evaluations would be reported to students.
Gould terms this process "a method through

•

which students may realize the importance of
good writing."
Communicating permeates everone's life
each day. Cqllege graduates in every field
should recognize that having good communieating skills is essential to compete in any job
field. Indeed, the very proceu for applying for a
job requires good communicating skills.
Gould sai~ the major complaint expressed by,
employers 18 that gradua~. cannot expre~
themselves well through wn~ng, and he sai_d
~0 b\igrtya!uaU:8teha~T complained about theu
mTha1 "d ~ thwe ·
. b .
e 1 ea 1.or e proposa1 1s o vious1y we11- .
conceived and we urg-e every college at Marshall
University to adopt •~mil'°' writing requirements. This would- lead to a university-wide
requirement for students to demonstrat.e writing competency, which would not only add to
Marshall's academic prestige but which would
be invaluable to future graduates of Marshall
both in their occ~pations and their everyday
lives.
·
·

Fighting the·c~mmon enem.Y
Earlier this semester many Marshall
students and faculty and staff members
joined to combat a common enemy budget cutbacks in higher education.

_ It wai, a fight that resulted in at least a
modest victory: The state Legislature
approved an additional allocation to the
Board of Regents that avoided furloughs
and the shortening of semesters at state
colleges and universities. Oh, I'm not so naive as to ,uggest that
· these groups from Marshall were thed'eciding force in overcoming the budget slashing enemy in Charleston.
But I'll bet the Marshall people did have
an effect. They made lawmakers take
notice that those associated with higher ·
education would not sit silently while
higher education was systematically
destroyed.
· All those groups should be proud that
they helped to win such a battle against a
powerful foe. Of course, the war is not over
and many more battles 'will be waged
before this state determines whether it will
commit itself to an effective higher education system.

This terrible adversary has often held
sway here in the past - it is that dreaded
fiend "Apathy."
-

So far th~ semester a number of people
at Marshall have triumphed over this
creature.
Members of the various groups which
lobbied against employee furloughs and
reductions in instructional time have
become truly involved in political activity.
Of course, it is much easier to mobilize to
defeat Apathy when an immediate, real

'

Opinion

Hurray for -COLA ·writing plan

But people in the Marshall community
now face a threat even more dangerous
than the swords of state budget slashers.

"

Greg
Friel
threat exists. Indeed, the prospect of being
laid offor having to.cram 16 weeks of study
into 14 was clearly unpleasant for _most
Marshall employees and students.
I'm glad that threat has subsided, but I
fear that Apathy, the internal foe, may
regain strength in the days ahead.
I'm afraid that the Marshall students,
faculty and staff who so valiantly
defended higher education against budgetary butchering will be tempted to return to
the undemanding noninvolvement that
still characterizes many in the Marshall
population.
This temptation must be avoided at all
costs.
If Apathy·is allowed to regain control at
Mall!hall, the ability of concerned people
to fight for adequate financial support for
higher education will be severely curtailed.
If Apathy reigns supreme, students and
faculty and staff members will again shirk
political involvement and will simply doze
until the next budget crisis. By that time, it
may be too late to save higher education in
West Virginia.
Apathy is stalking the involved people
on this campus, hoping to eat away at their
power base little by little, until it has
control.

I urge vigilance and mobilization
against this sinister creature.
Believe me, it's out there. Don't let it
rebuild and win.

Opinto·n ·
Shorts:
The Drl~klng Age
The West Virginia Legislature approved
a new law·a few days ago that will raise the
state's legal drinking age to 19 for West
Virginians and to 21 for out-of-staters who
are not college students.
The bill prohibits all beer, wine and alcohol purchases by out-of-state residents
under 21, except th0&e attending college in
West Virginia.
We sincerely doubt the bill, if signed into
law by Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV, will
have any noticeable effects oli statistics of
deaths related to drunk driving, particu, larly since the law only raises the age for
West-Virginians one year.
, A be~r way would have been to have .
stiffer penalties for drunk drivers and
stricter enforcement of current laws concerning the use of alcohol.
Also, does the new law mean that West
Virginians aged 19 and 20 are coDBidered
responsible enough to drink alcohol, but
19- and 20-year-olds from elsewhere are
not? That is probably .not what was
intended. However, it is what many people
may perceive.
Also, it appears the new law might be
unconstitutional.

Letters Policy
The Parthenon welcome• lettera
concerninar the Marahall Univeraity
'community. All lettera to the editor mut
be aiped and include the addre•• and
telephone number of the author.
Letter• muat J>e typed and no lonarer
than 200 worda. The Parthenon ra,aervea
the ript to edit lettera.

The Parthenon
Vaughn Rhudy
Editor
Greg Friel
Manasing Editor
Brian ,Tolley
Deak News Editor
Patricia Proctor
Staff News Editor
Jeff Morrie
Sports Editor
Sue Winnen
Photo Editor
Linda Bays
Advertising Mana1er
Editorial comments
or complaints
News coverage
or complaints
Advertiain1/
circulation
Adviser

896-2387
896-8763
896-2380

I
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Area veterl"n arlan ·advises _p rospective. pet owners
By 8hlll'on I. Mitehell .

They can be deadly, according to a pamphlet Ayers
givea out entitled "What Makes Ticks Tick and Fleas
Flee." When an animal desperately tries to get relief ·
by acrat.chin,g it may bnak its akin and cauae infection, according to the pamphlet.

to a:pe for.examination.. I found it had heart diae~ ao
bad it had to be put to aleep," he sai4
'

_,,,,,.-

Tlyi)king about owning a tarantula, a gerbil, a dog,
or any pet?
-·
Advice on daily care, vitamins, vaccinations and
health pamphlets are only a part of the help Dr. Mark
A Ayers, Huntington veterinarian, can give new pet
owners.
\

., Buying a cat or dog from any aource baa advantages and diaadvantagea, aooordinl(to Ayers.

•• Animal 11helter peta need to be checked thoroughly. Many I aee have diatemper." he aaid. ''With
pet shops, it dependa on the ahop and the eame goes
Selecting a pet takes aome thought and prepara- for kennels. Talk to a veterinarian and ask other
tion, Ayers said. The aize of a pet and where it will peop_lewhohavethety.peofpetyouwantwherethey
live should be considered in making a choice, he aaid. got theirs. I would recommend getting a pet from an
individual owner."
·
·
,
.
"Exotic pets auch as boa conatrict,9rs and hamsters
.
.
·
are OK, if you likethem,"huaid. "Apetiaapenonal
Many queatioD.B concerning pets' health problem•
thing and ahould auit your personality. I know one can be answered quickly by any veterinarian, Ayers
py who lilt• mean doga and he has one."
said.
Marshall housing regulatioD.B permit students to
own only fish as pets. For off-campu students, the
aelck:tion ia unlimited.
"Cats are great for a'partments because they can
ue a litter· pan," Ayers said.
Reganllea of whether the pet ia obtained from a
kennel, a pet ahop or the city animal ahelter, Ayers
said it should be examined u IOOD aa pouible by a
veterinarian.

"The animal ahould be given a complete physical
examination to look for worms, earmitea and coccidia (it ia cauaed by a miC!'.OOl"ianiam which can lead
diarrhea and diatemper).
"A lady bouaht a doa from a kennel and brought it

Ayer& aaid vaccination• for doga ahould begin a~
aix weeks and for cats at eight weeks. ·
"A dog~• first vaccina~ona are for diatemper and
Parvovirus," he aaid. "Rabies vaccination ia not
mandatory for
but doga ahould have the first
shot when they are one year old. If the dog baa the
ahot earher than m months old, it muat be vaccinated again at one year old. It ia very important for
doga to alao be tested yearly for heartworma and take
the pilla to treat for them. Cata are innoculated for
upper respiratory diaeuea. They can get a rabies
ahot at three or fo_u r montha and then, yearly. The
Parvovirus in dogs ia a mutated form of one of the
viruaes we innoculate cats for."

cats

"A bad case of fleaa on an an'iD\al can cause anemia and even death, eapecially in puppies and kitten•." Ayers eaid.

.

"Flea bitea can cauae ,evere alle~c reaction in
cats ancl dogs that have had them aeveral times. The
pet will acrat.ch or chew itaelf raw. The vet can give
them relief, uaually with a ehot of cortisone. A flea
and tick collar ia recommended."
Veterinarian& now believe a fe~ale cat or dog
should be apayed before· its first heat, but a male
should .not be neutered before it ia one year old and
physically mature, Ayers aaid.
.

"There are no exotic pet doctor& in this area,"
Ayers aaid. "Take the pet to your veterinarian. Most
of the time a vet will be able to treat the animal. For
aomething I can't neat, if the owner baa the money, I
refer them to the Ohio State Univenity Vetetjpary
School of Medicine in Columbua. The beat advice ia to
buy or borrow a book from the library about the
And what can be done about peaky flea• and ticks? animal, learn about it and keep its cage clean."

}le

,.., ........

·•

ROBQ

~;.d

Ave.

Tonlght-~t.

KIMERA

.

SERVING LUNCt:t
and
DINNER
HAPPYHOUA
2 p.m.-7 p.m.

--.

The Mar1hall Unlverelty Chapter of THE G~~MA BETA
PHI -SOCIETY Is preparing for· th~lr $prlng l_nductlon. ~f
y~u meet the. f ollowl.ng requirements, you ar, .ellglble for
.membership.
1. You must have completed 12 hours of college work, excluding any hours obtained
through CLEP or any similar tests.
2. You must be ranked in the top 200/o of your class. The following are the minimum
GPAs for last semester:
3.13
3.01
3.14
3.24

for
for
for
for

-

For the more exotic pets such aa birde, tarantulas
or hamaten, there isn't much that can be done aa f&
as apeoalized health care. he aaid.

Freshmen
Sophomores
Jun-iors
Seniors

3. You must be committed to excellence in education, to good character, and to
service.

If you meet tlleN requirements and are lnt.,..ted In Joining, llop by our office, Room 315, Old Main, or Dr. Plymale'•
111 Jenkin• Hall.
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Legal liabilities seminar
to kick off student series
By Amy L Corron

Class .S chedule
EDITOR'S NOTE: The followlnar la the achedule which Manhall
Unlveralty will operate on now that It will not have any furlouarha.

"Chapter Legal Liabilities" will be
emphasized in a seminar sponsored by
the Marshall University Student Legal
Aid office March 24 at3 p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room BW31,
according to Mona L. Walters, Parkersburg senior and student auietant for .
Student Legal Aid.
The idea for the seminar, which will
be the first in a series of three ache- .
duled for the Spring semester, came
from a needs aasesement survey conducted last year, she said.
Charles Scott, attorney for students,·
will conduct the seminar, which will
include topics such as fraternity and
eorority housing contracts and entertain nt contracts she said.
·
me
'
Chapter representatives will be able
to examine and then diecuaa a umple
contract drawn up by Phil Silverstein,
director of atudent activities, and
Andrea Pfeiffer, former attorney for
students, Walters said.

Waltera said dues, another subject to
be brought up at the seminar, are a
primary concern of many chapters.
"We'll cover how to bind members tQ
pay dues and how to get people to pay
up after they have left the organization," she said.
Aleo to be covered at the seminar ia
chapter insurance, ehe-aaid.
"Thia mainly involves chapter offic•
era becauae they are the ones who will
be held responsible -.if anything
happenetoamemberduringachapter•
related activity," she said.
Another part of the aeminar will deal
with "Your C~apter_ ~8 a ~niversity
~: Co~mumty Citizen, Walters
''Thia. will mainl
trate
. Y ~ncen
on
~avi~~ at the_ um':ers1ty - '!n campu
and dunng umveranty functiona - but
we'll alao diecuaa behavior in the community," she aaid.
.
Walters said the seminar ia open to
any student, but is primarily geared
toward sorority and fraternity chapter ·
officers.

March 14, Monday .......... . .... . ... .. .......... ... . .. Classe~ Resume
March 28-March 31 .. .. .. . .. . . Advance Registration for Summer Session for
. Currently Enrolled Students Only
March 31, Thursday . Last Day to Drop 2nd 8 Wedcs Courses With "W" Grade
April I, Good Friday ... .................. Classes Dismissed • Offices Open
April 4-June 10 ....... ..... ...... Advance Registration for Summer Session
Open to ALL Admitted Students
April 11-22 .......... . ....... . . Advance Registration for Fall Semester 1983
For Currently Enrolled Students Only
April i 5-August 2t> .. . ... ............ Advance Registration for Fall Semester
Open to ALL Admitted Students
_April 27, Wednesday . . . ... . .. . . .... . ... .... Last Cla5!Day for Day Classes
April 28, Thursday .. ..... : .. . . . Study Day (Th1,1rsday night classes will meet)
April 29, Friday . .. .. .. ..._.... .. . ..... ....... . : .. ... . . ..... . .. Exam Day
April 30, Saturday ... . .. ... . .. . . . ....... ... Exam Day for Saturday Classes
May 2, Monday . . .. . .. .. . .... ._. . .. ........ . .... .. .... ..... ... Exam Day
May 3, Tuesday ..... ... .. .. .... Study Day (Tuesday night classes examined)
May 4-5-6, Wednesday tt,lrough Friday . . ... . . .. ... ........... . . Exam Days
May 6, Friday, 6:00 p.m . ............... . . ....... . ... Residence Halls Close
,
(except for Graduating Students)
May.7, Saturday, 11 :00 a.m .......... . ........ . .... . .. . .. Commencement
May 9, Monda·y, 9:00 a.m . ....... Deadline for Submitting Final Set of Grades
May 23, Mondav .. . . .... ........ Memorial Day Holiday • University Closed

Spanlcy's Special

Spanky's

-SL Auguatine'• Epucopal Miuion

St. . N'S..r

P.9.,!:!15~Pc.~!~!!~!· \J/

■erve■ food too!!!

AcroH from the Camelot Theatre

E

Acroaa from the Camelot Theatre

'. Mo: Cheryl Winter, Campu, Minioter

The Rev, E. Mony Peopl-. Jr.• Vi.ear

lassifie
LADIES WANTED TO ENTER-Th
Ladi• Gelatin Wr•tliag CoatNt. Ca•lt
pr•••· Ca/1697-7400 /or u,/ormatioa.'

ABORTION-Tia•t medical careavailabl• Call 7 a.m .-10 p .m . Toll lrN 1-800438-3550.

FOR llDff-W. 119a Ridge Area, 2-bdrm

Tonight,
lei Ube·

. bJlt•.-~ fully carpeted, private wooded

THJNK YOU'RE PREGNANT-Fr• tHt•

area, 1 ~ batlt•. private parJciag. balcony.
$450 ua/. --$550/ura. Call Nr. S.llbelore
5:00 pm 522-6900 or alter 6:00 pm 7279655.

at BIRTHRIGHT coalideatial al•o practJ.
cal, and •moti012at •upporl. Hour• 10
a.m.- 1 p.m. Noa. tbru Sat. 4188tb St. R,.i
302, 523-1,12.

***************1rk*******

Lowenbriiu. ·.

._

MALE GO~GO
Men of the 80'•

.:

'"1'

Jhe All Male Las Vegas Revue

•

RETURNS

•

t

t

•
· C
Miller-Brewing Co.
Milwauke~: w1. U.SA

------------------------------------1

I
I
I
I
I

I

I

Ladl• only

·

Door open at 7 pm

•·

Thia WED NIGHT-March 1_1th -a.nu_,....._~
at the

INFERNO

'"1'

'

•

:***********~******1rk1rk*·
Ride the T. T .A. to the
Huntington Barber College,
get a cut, style," set or any
of our barb~r services ....
.,.-.

Sandwich Shop
1301 3rd Ave.

522-m7

Since 1964

and the Huntington Barber College
will -pay your return trip home!

SPRING CELEBRATION

.I

I

Schedule~Tu~-Sat 9-5

Great Sandwiches

Cold Draft Beer

I

I

I
I
I

100/o OFF TO MU STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

· REMEMBiR:
Senior Citizena-1/3 off Barber.Service•
College Student,: 10% OFF on Barber

Service• (with ID)

with thta coupon
Good thru March

19

HUNTINGTON BARBER COLLEGE

1------------------------------------~.____________________________..
I

Connn1en11y IOol1led behind

Jlmm·, Cer,y-Out

338 Wuhington A•e.-S2U311

,

--

.
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Swimmers break school records at Eastern meet ,
By Wei-•hm• Yan•

Two Manhall swim.men aer-echool
· recorda at the Eaatem Intercollegiate
~wimming and Diving Champion•
ships aa the Herd placed seventh in the
14-team meet, swimming coach Bob
Saunc;lera said.
In the 200-yard breaatatroke, Nick
Burrows, a sophomore from England,

had. a time of 2:09.32 to set the MU
record. Luciano Meira, a freshman
from Brazil, swam the 200-yard back·
stroke in 1:56.26 for the record.
Saunders said pool conditions at the
meet may have hindered some
swimmers' performances
"They had problems with the pipe at
the pool and they lost a lot of water," he
said. ''They had to add water right out

Baseball team
4-2; coach gets
300th career win

SUMMER SALES P-OSITION
Interviews: Thursday, March 17,
Earn $3500 or more!
Sell yellow page advertising in the Marshall, WVU &
Virginia Tech C_ampus Telephone Directories.
We offer:
liberal commissions
an all expense paid training program at our
home office in Chapel Hill, N.C.
travel'& living expenses in Morgantown &
Blacksburg

*

.

**

Sign up for an interview at the Offi~e of Career Planning
and Placem·ent. There's a detailed job description there too!

University Directories
P.O. Box 2145
Chaeel Hill, N.C. 27514
(919) 968-4801

Op~ning loss
.. -The opening lou waa the worst 1088
he could remember in any of file 16 previous yean at Marshall, but Cook said
the team had not played that badly.
"It waa the first time our pitchers
· had worked off of a mound this year _
and also there waa a pretty good wind
blowing out that day," he said.
''They're a hittin1 team so those factors were in their favor."
The Cou1ar1, racked up 16 bita,
including eeven home rune, to hand
'junior Jeff Montgomery the loaa in a
game which used five Marshall
pitchers.
~

Cook's 300th win
In the third game Cook picked up his
300th win on a three-run homer by
sophomore Chip Cook, hie son.
Although the home run waa all the
- Herd needed, six more runa were added
in the fourth inning and two additional
runs we~ tallied in the' sixth inning.
Manhall picked up ita third straight
win over the Cougars by a score of6-4.
Columbus took the final game of the
aeriea by a score of 8-4. The Cougars
picked up an 8-0 lead off of three freshman pitchers, starter Greg Stevena and
relievers Barry SmiUi and Scott Shumate, after five innings.
- •
In the final game of the road trip, the
Herd thumped Lincoln Memorial University 21-5, pounding out 19 runs in
the first two innings.

Redcross: .
Ready for a new century~ .

W~neaday Night
11

.

Ladles Night
w. ,,_, ,,,. ,.._,,,,,..
c~S

f1'E,E.

sll~

Thutsday Nlgh1

,,,,. Petrick'• Happy Hour"
apec/e/ dlacounla with MU ID
2127 Jrd A... Doon op111 at ~

liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.:.:J"F.:Qxwagdn

MATH & SCIENCE
·MAJ.~RS -

1h11 WNkendH"

,,., Air force will pay to

mah you a researclt
and denlopment·
e.ngineer.

*
**

Team looks good ,
Overall, the team looked good
throughout the trip, Cook said.
The Herd is scheduled to play host to
West Virginia Tech in a double header
Sunday at St. Clouds Common.
"Tech is not one of the stronger
teams we play, if we play like we are
capable of playing we can beat them,"
he said.

the national championship, although
some qualified for the U.S. Senior
National Championship. But Saund·
era said the swimmers probably would
not attend the meet.
"The highlights of the 4-6 aeaaon,
Saunders said, ·was winning the MU
Invitional, which the team considered
another Southern Conference title, and
their placing in the EISD9.
I

By Marc Tuaenbaum
The Marshall Univerllity baseball
team got off to a strong start, coming
home from ita annual spring road trip
with a 4-2 record and coach Jack
Cook's 300th win at MU.
"I'm pleased because that's the best
we've ner done (on the road trip),"
Cook said.
Of hie 300th. win, Cook said, "Of
course I'm very happy; I would like to
have 1otten it here, but you have to
take it where you can."
.
Manhall started a five-game seriee
in Columbua, Ga: qainet the Columbus College Cougars with .a 27-11, won
the nut thne before the last game with
Columbua. In thefinalgameofthetrip,
Marshall defeated Lincoln Memorial
University, in Harro1ate, Tenn.

of pipes. It made the pool water very
cool.
"It affected the fellows' routines, soit
took some of the edge off their perfor•
mances," he said.
Even with the problems, Saunders
said Marshall placed in 17 of 18 events
at the meet, which'was a firat for the
team.
No Marshall swimmer qu~ed f~r

AS AN AIR FORCE OFFICER AT FULL SALARY YOU Will
SPrND 1I . MONTHS AT THE AIR FORCE INST_ITUTE OF
TECHNOLOG' EARNING AN ENGINEERING DEGREE.

CRITERIA
Technical or Science degree (physics,
math,etc)
GPA: 2.5 or higher. on a 4.0 scale
Minimum grade of 'C' for six hrs
calculus to include integral calculus
and differential equati~ns, phnlcs
·and .physics i..11.

...,... Devea.ilowt
Call Colect 121-1"4

AIR FORCE

"
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Sports '83
.S nyder-taking a look at TV contract for next season
i By Colette Fraley

· .

Although just in the preliminary sieges, plana are
under way for a MU sports network for next season,
Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder said.
The univetsity is looking.at the possibilities for the
network, which initially would broadcast eome ha•
ketball gaµnes and the television shows of the head
basketball and football coaches.
.
· "We'lf go tp Morgantown and sit down with those
people who do the Mountaineer Network to see how
they operate in tel'Dl8 of contracts and such," he said.
"We'll also contact some people who have been very
supportive of the program, such as WOWK and
WPBY (television stations in Huntington), to h'y to
come up with the beet package for Marshall."

No plans about the network could be definite before
the latter part of May, Snyder said.
The. proposed networ~ is a particularly good idea
for next season, Snyder said, becauae of the basketball team's schedule next season.
The Herd is scheduled to play home games against
Marquette, West Virginia and Cincinnati.
·
"It (the schedule) is a perfect opportunity for us to
put together a better package," he said. "It is very
attractive, especially from an economic standpoint."
Although he said televising games poBBibly could
cause a drop in ticket sales, Snyder said he did not
expect the decline would be significant, especially for
the three games he mentioned.
Snyder said the network could be very profitable
for the univenity since there would be no cash out-

SC Tourney:
crowds down,
spirits high

After Break
''Survival Kit''

By Randy Vealey
The first Southern Conference
women's basketball tournament,
although down attendance-1tise,
ahow:ed what Marshall University'•
women,'a re capable of with a little help
from their frienda, coach Judy Southard wd.
.
The Uriiveraity of TenneHeeChattanooga defeated Marshall 69-61
March 5 before 328 fana to win the
championship.
Attendance at the quarterfinal game
between Marshall and Appalachian
~ State University barely topped 300 peo., pie, Joe W. Wortham, athletic ticket
manager, aaid. And attendance for the
aemifinals March 4 waa 347, Wortham
- said.
i:
Marshall's women played neck-to, neck basketball with UT-C in the
' championship game until the final 10
minutes of the second half. Behind by
one point, the Her... d was later out~ scored 22-to-five.
.
In the opening game of the tournament at ·Hendel'80n ~nter, MU ran
. over Appalachian State Univenity 8254. Following ita victory against ABU,
--') the Her... d upaet top-seeded East Ten'~ neasee State Univeraity.
,
,. "We had a little help when we beat
•. them laat week," Southard said. ''They
J stayed in Chattanooga the night
i before the game to attend a Diana Ross
~ncert and didn't get into Hwitington
until atiout 6 a.m. and had to play us at
, 7 p.m. that night. They tumed the
_ tables on us today." ·
~: "We found out whata it'• like playing
... when you're wom out," she aaid.
!
Marshall played three games in Iese
:. than 48 hours.
. _~ Shooting 26 percent from the floor,
1 the Her...d hit on only 18 of70 field-goal
· attempts and 15 of25 free throws in the
championship loas.
•· "I think it was pretty obvious that
our poor shooting was a result of being
tired," Southard said.
"Our young people played as well as
we could expect them to play, however," Southard said.
. ' MU players Karen·Pelphrey, Paints•
,ville, Ky., freshman, and Karla May,
,, Morehead, Ky., freshman, were two of
/ 'the five players named to the alltouma·
ment team, Southard said.
"Our victory over ETSU in the semifinal game was the high point of the
season for us ," Southard said.
J

i'

lays for Marshall.
"We won't do anything until we're certain about
the revenue situation, but we probably would aign an
agreement with eomeone else who would bein charge
of the situtaion," he said. "We may aaaist them in
contacting advertisers, but they would.be in charge.
The revenue the network could bring in would more
than make up for any expense of starting the
program."
Sn;der said Qie network also would give both the
university and the athletic teams favorableexpoeure
throughout the 1tate.
·
"It would not only help our prosram.in tet'm8 of
name recognition for recruiting purpoees, but 1tudenta watching the gamee may be interested. in
attending here," be sai~

1oe

French Fries

\

I

!

I'·

r----------,__--------------,-.------- ----------------,
Regular order of French Frie•
,
Regular order·of French Frie•
10,
when you purchase a-large sandwich (Big Mac,
Quarter Pounder with cheeae, _Fllet-o-Fish,
Chicken Mc Nuggets). Not valid with any other
offer. One coupon per customer per visit.
Value 1/20 o·f one cent. offer ends 4/15/83.
Good at McDonald's of Huntington, WV only.

·when you purchase a large sandwich (Big Mac,
Quarter Pounder with cheese, Fllet~o~Flsh,
Chicken Mc Nuggets,: Not valid wlth any other
off er. One coupon per customer per visit.
Value 1/20 of one cent. offer ends 4115/83.
Good at McDonald's of Huntington, WVonly.

l----•---·- -----------------L----------~-------------J
\
Mcl>onald'I

70 W•hlngton Aw:
Huntington, WV

McDonald'•
21ot 5th Aa.
Huntington, WV
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Model. u·N ·10 hear vieW of Fa.lkland-conflict
By Kelly Brais

Argentina's aide of the Malvina&
(Falklands lela~de) conflict will .be
presented at the 10th Annual Model
United Nations at Marshall University, according to Dr. Clair W. Matz,
professor of political science and
faculty adviser to the MU Model UN
team. ·
Guillermo Hunt, secretary of
embuay at the Embaaey of Argentina
in- Washington, D.C., will speak at 1
p.m. March 25 in Smith Hall Auditorium (Room 154) .o n "Argentina's Pere-

pective of the Malvinae Conflict," such topics as the conflict in the Weat- given to delegations which most faithMatz said. Admission is free to the em Sahara, the situation in Lebanon, fully represented their country's views
: international drug control and interna- 'and to the best individual delegates,
public.
Hunt also will speak March 24 in the tional ·cooperation in outer apace, he Reed said.
"High school model UN's are someMemorial Student Center on Argenti• said.
"Thia annual event is an opportunity what rare. This area is fortunate to
na's domestic and international
for students to study international have such a long-standing annual
affairs, Matz said.
politics in a way which makes it more event," Ree4_ said.
. Fifteen area high. schools will send real to them," Barry Reed, ShepherdMatz said, "The succeas of the simudelegations representing countries stown senior and president of the MU
lation each year is due to the dedication
which are on the UN Security Council . Model UN Team, said.
Students must research the position and interest of area high school
and the Economic and Social' Council
their country takes at the UN and teachers who spend extra time with
(ECOSOC) in ~ew, York, Matz said.
The agenda for the Model UN, which faithfully argue that stance in formal their students to prepare for the mock
and informal debates. Awards will be UN."
rune from March 26-27, will include

MU to offer courses In· motorcycle safety .
and rld~ng technique

SAVE OVER $1.48

By Thereea Bland

Pick a pair of Rax favorites and pocket the savings.. Take your choice of
our famous roast beef sandwich .. . a beautiful bunful of juicy, thin-sliced
roast beef, piled high and served hot. Or our .
own BBC:M A delicious combination of beef,
·
bacon and cheddar-flavored sauce on a fresh
bun. Either way, you'll eat hearty and save big.
Taste the Rax Experience.TM

Leaming to ride motorcycles and the

advanced techniques of riding are the
purpoaea of two courses to be offered to
the community by Marshall University, Dr. Allan Stem, aaaiatant professor of education, said.
•
The Motorcycle Rider Course (MRC)
for beginners will be a 20-hour course
offered every month April through Sep-tember, except August. The MRC
includes 12 hours of on-cycle and eight
·hours of claaeroom instruction.
The course will teach the proper and
safe techniques ta ride in traffic, Stem
said.
.
The course, which will be held on Friday evenings and Saturday afternoons, is limited to 12 participants.
Anyone with a drivers license may
join, but persona under 18 must have
parental consent. The cost is $36.
Motorcycles will be on loan from
East End Cycle Salee for the course.
Helmets will alao be provided, Stem
said.
.
The Better B.iking Program is for
experienced ridera who want to
advance their skills, Stem said. It will
be a 6 1/2 hour course offered ·April 9,
Aug. 6 and Sept. 3 at a coat of $15.
Individuals must provide their ow.n
motorcycle-a and helmets for this
course. Students under 18 must haye
parental consent.
.__ Graduates of each coune will receive
completion cards making them eligible
for discounts offered by several inau•
ranee companies.
Stem is donating hie time to teach
both counea. He said there was not
enough money in the School of Education'• budget to pay him.
Interested person• may contact
· Stem at Harrie Hall Room 433. ·

Calendar
"Women in the .Helpin1
Profeuion•" is the topic for the
Women'• Center Lunchbag
Seminar on Wedneaday ·from
noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall
Room 101.
American AHociation of
Univehlty Women will be selling WM!(i books in the Huntington Mall on Wednesday, March
16 and oil Saturday, March"19.
All .,rofits to go to acholarahipe
for women in higher education.

,--
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2 BEEF, BACON &
CHEDDAR SANDWICHES

$U9
This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating ~
Rax·Restaurants only.

I
'II

I
:sr~®I
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2 RAX ROAST BEEF
SANDWICHES

$}.99 · I
This offer not valid with any other
_discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating ~
Ra~ Restaurants only.

·1I

:sr~ I

.c;:es.;7!;. _ ....~.Ex.;;:s;. _ - •

On Fifth ·Avenue next to the Field House
;_5604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridg~ Plaza

